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,2 fFell From Dock and Was Drowned 

—Government Recognizes 
Work of Firemen.

HIBoard of Trade Executive Unani
mous in Choice—-Make-up of 

Board Practically Completed.

One Lost His Life by Swamping 
of Beat—One Body Still 

Unidentified.

Fsil en Tracks and Wheels Passed 
Over His Neck—Inquest 

This Afternoon,
TO LET 

IN HAMILTON
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MONTREAL, ^ug. 3.—Four victims 

•f drowning were^Uken from the water 
of the harbor to-day, and In three Of 
the cases the victims were under 20 
years of age

With hie boat overladen with drift- 
wood which he had gathered from the 
harbor to help in the support of his 
mother and sisters, John Archibald 
MacPhereon, 18 years of age, lost his 
life when his boat swamped yesterday 
afternoon.

The body was recovered and taken 
to the morgue, where it was Identified 
•by the mother this morning. The coro
ner’s inquest disposed of the case as 
one of accidental drowning.

Men on board the maricet boat Prin
cess this morning saw the corpse of a 
boy floating In the canal at Lachlne. 
The police were notified and the body 
was recovered between Cote St. Paul 
and Lachlne and Identified as that of- 
Zeotlque Leduc, 8 years of age, who 
had been misaing from his home at 34 
St. Louis-street, Lachlne, since the 
night before last.

Victor Ethler. 18 years of age, who 
resided with his parents at Bèaubien- 
street, met his death while In bathing 
with a couple of other little chaps, all 
of whom had walked out to the Back 
River for the purpose of learning to 
swim. The tragedy occurred at the 
south end of the bridge, known as Pont 
Vlau, where the current Is quite strong. 
The body has not been recovered- 

Still another victim was recovered 
from the Wellington Basin early this 
morning, near the Dominion Coal Co.’s 

He was a middle-aged man. 
dressed In blue serge coat, trousers and 
vest and black boots; $8.41 in money 
was found in his pockets as well as 
his watch.

He is awaiting Identification at the 
morgue.

: .1HAMILTON, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—All 
of the bodies of the eight victims of 
Tuesday morning’s fire at the asylum, 
except that of George Stoney of Hock
ley, have been claimed by friends or 
relatives of the dead men, and turned 
over to them for burial.

Storuey’s remains will be Interred 
here at the expense of the asylum. 
The . date of the inquest Into the b4g 
fire, arranged for Aug. 8, has bean 
changed by Coroner McN ichol to Fri
day night. A tig. 4, in order to accom
modate the government officials at To- 

r ronto.
As a result of the splendid- work of 

the Hamilton fire dci«artmieiat In quell
ing the flames at the asylum yester
day mo ring, a money grant has been 
made by the prov'nolal government to 
the local department. While no ar
rangement existed between the gov
ernment and the city in reference to 
fine protection for the asylum the 
Hamilton brigade promptly responded 
yesterday morning, and it is reoog- 
sized that but for the assistance of 
the pity's file lighting system the con
flagration could not have been stop
ped,' without much greater loss.

Edward Cuff, a ten-year-dtd lad, liv
ing at 147 East Fenrie-street, was 
drowned off the dock of the Turhlnia 
Steamship Co. shortly -before noon to
day.; With a companion q-ear hie own 
age, young Guff was flehlng from the 
Wharf. Cuff -left tihe other boy to seek 
another cork for his fishing line, and 
when close to a crowd of other and 
larger boys he was precipitated into 
the water.

The oldeir boys fled at once and no 
one -has yet been found to tell whether 
Cuff fell or Was pushed In. The body 
was - recovered in about an hour. The 
police are investigating the cre-e.

Three of the local hotels whose liquor 
llceiteeis were cut off will be converted 
Into restaurants by -their owners, who 
secured the necessary permission for 
that purpose this morning. Other ho
telkeepers whose licenses were cancel
ed will likely follow suit.

DENOUNCED CRIMINAL SOCIETIES

p«™«,. e ™ «f... ..
a meeting of t-he executive yesterday night watchman for the Toronto R8Ü1-
çs the board's representative on the way Co., on East Queen-street where 
narDor commission. The Dominion , , yueen-street, wuere

As It Is known that Controller Spence * westbound King-street car.
Hvin be appointed by the Dominion Th® *ront wheels passed over his 
(Government as its representative, the »‘v°ulder*, almost completely severing 
composition of the commission Is now the hea<1 from the body, and his left 
known, the city’s members being Con- e,rm WM tom from its socket, 
troller Church, Lionel H. Clarke and 1 A® the câr approached, the unfortu- 
R., Homo Siplth. nute man was standing on the tracks

Mr. Oourlay is the senior member at the corner of Queen and Ashdale- 
of the firm of Oourlay, Winter ft Leem- *venUe- adjusting one of the .red tak
ing, And since the firm commenced ferns which are used to warn 'the pub-, 
manufacturing pianos, about eight *lc that the street Is under repair. The 
l'*ar* kio, he has been a member of motorman rang the gong and Smith 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- attempted to run off the tracks when 
f™n. He is of Scotch parentage, Is a he tripped on a brick lying between 
member of Old. St. Andrew's Church the tracks and fell directly In front 

PoHtlca h» has usually leaned of the fender. The front wheel passed 
the liberal side, but is strong- over the old manfs shoulder, almost 

' fec'proclty. decapitating him, and he was so badly
A v.rl educated here, except for twisted up that it seemed As if every 
Monm* tr8-»8?6?1..ln, M°ntreal at the bone In his body was broken. So light- 
year»»,» .8chooL F°r over forty ly wis Smith wedged underneath that 
piano hn.,n!. een connect«d with the the repair car had to be sent for to 
Piano business. 1 Jack the wheele before he could be got

! out.
j As the body was being lifted the head 
; dropped off, and the left arm fell out 
of the coat eleeve.
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1 itmiRELIC OF THACKERAY after
the at 
Sat th<rFirst Editions In the Library of the 

Late 8|r Theodore Martin. ta%
"+m_ ■An inrtereettog relic ot William M. 

Thackeray wee In the library of the 
late Sir Theodore Martin of London, 
wW-ch was eoM at Sotheby’s in that 
city a few days ago. It oonetoted of » 
volume oomitetiniling first editions of 
Thackeray's “The Four Georges” and 
“Lovel the Widower." Both of these 
first editions are presentation copies 
from Thackeray to Lady Martin, bet
ter known. as Helen Faucit, who was 
considered the greatest living inter
preter of the poetical drama.

Mite Faiuolt, was married to Mr. 
Theodore (afterward Sir Theodore)
Martin at St. Ntctiokuv’e Church, 
Brighton, England, on Aug. 25, 1851. 
the was the frequent guest ot Queen ; 
Victoria, both at Osborne and Wind
sor Castle, and read 'before -her in pri
vate. T'l'.e investiture of Mr. Martin 
with the order of K.C.B. in 1880 gave 
lier tlie rank and title of Lady Martin.

At the -time -these two works were 
presented to her the Martins and 1 sheds. 
Thaokeruys were neighbors in Onslow 
Square. The Msrtips lived at 31 and 
the Thackeraye at 36. ’ "Lovel the Wi
dower”

/MOTOR TRUCKSV _
(are used by people whose particular) * 
business it is to understand traffic1 
Forty-one Express Companies in 
|Twenty-nine Cities use one or 
more Packard Three-Ton Trucks
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!COLONEL HENRY SAYS I

That the Dinky Lampe in Rlohmond- 
■ Street Do Not Amount to Much,

\ Nobody to Blame.
______ The King-street car was in charge

Colonel Thomas Henry of the Gayetv 3f Motorman John Cameron, 773 Lans- 
ls book in the city after a few weeks’ doty no-avenue, and Conductor William 
feet. He Is the same old vital Thomas ®v*ne- 14 Brandon-avenue. The whole 
end predicts a good year for -the the- inc*dent occurred so quickly that there 
atrtoal business. ; "’as not the slightest chance to pre-

He belong» -to the shirt-waist dub 1 v.ent the accident. Smith had plenty of 
and yesterday was superintending the* t,m* to *et °ut of the way, but by trip- 
redeoo-rating of his theatre. He dl- plns# 00 the brlck and falling right on 
reded his foreman .painter with a fan the tracks, the motorman was ' taken 
and wiped Ms forehead -with a towel, completely by surprise and couldn’t 
It was hot. 1 bring the car to a standstill in so short

Col. Henry objects to the small ele-c- 4 distance, 
trie lanterns that -have been perched 
like owls on unsightly telegraph poles has been In the employ of the Toronto 
along Richmond - street from Yonge to Railway Co. for a long time, and has 
York. been watchman on Queen-street for

"Richmond-street west Is a great three years. He was well-known by 
business street," said Cd. Henry. . nearly every employe of the company. 
"Look at the new buildings up and I "I never thought I'd be the man who 
•being put up. Figure how land values would run old Bill down,” said Motor- 
have risen since the Geyety Theatre man Cameron.
•was built four years ago. 
lighting purposes, you might think we 
were Teraulay-street. ' ’
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contain» Thackeray's auto
graph inscription, "XXXI. ’from 
XXXVI." "line Four Georges" is in
scribed in the famous novelist’s hand
writing: "Mrs. Theodore Martin, with 
the -best regards of the Lecturer." It 
contained also an autograph letter of 
Thackeray, reading:

"Nov. 26—My dear neighbor, is It not 
a dream y wet day, and can you pos
sibly go out? As you sit at home by 
•the fire, perhaps a friend’s goeelp may 
amuse you, and here le a tittle from 
your faithful 36."

Thackeray had moved from Young- 
street to 36 Onslow-square in 1853. 
"Lovel‘the Widower," -which came out 
In The CornhIH Magazine from Janu
ary to June, I860, was one of hie last 
novels. It was Issued in hook form in 
1361, as was also "The Four Georges,” 
-which had likewise appeared In The 
Oormhill Magazine during i860.

It was from Onslow - square that 
Thackeray moved Into the red (brick 
-hoaee, -1 nthe style of the Queen Anne 
period, at 2 Palace Green, Kensington, 
where the celebrated "housewtimlng”

1 Deceased, who was slightly lame,

ATTACK El CITY ENGINEER

Controller Spence Net Satisfied With 
Work on Intake.

When the relaying of the now in
take pipe was under discussion at the 
board of control yesterday Controller 
Spence attacked the city engineer be
cause he intended protecting the old 
intake pipe for a distance of 1000 feet 
from -the shore with steel piling and 
concrete, and had not provided ■for the 
work when the other tenders were call
ed for.

“Why weren’t tender» called for far 
that work?” asked Controller Spence.

“If you want It done by tender It 
can be, but It will delay the work 
several weeks,” said Mr. Rust. They 
hod wanted the matter hurried, he 
said, and he had provided for the pro
tection work. He Intended to buy the 
material and pay the contractor for 
dclng the work, and, by so doing, sav
ing money.

Mayor Geary sided with Mr. Rust, 
thinking that he had not bungled the 
matter, as was declared. It was pass
ed by the council.

Fraser Avenue 7611
Yet, for ! The accident occurred within a short 

^distance of Smith’s home, which Is at 
"No. 6 Ashdale-avenue, and hie wife ac- 

Col. Henry thinks something should , companled by her two children and a 
be done. nephew, was soon on the spot. Mrs.

Smith fainted when she learned what 
had occurred-

A vigorous denunciation of secret 
criminal societies formed the keynote 
of a strong serman by Rev. Father Jo
seph Bongo, In the Church of Cur Lady, 
of Carmel, at the funeral services 
Frank Tarro, or Sclarone, who w 
murdered last Sunday.

“There was nothing whatever to 
ebo* that Tarro was a member of the 
Black hand Society," said the-preacher, 
referring to the rumor circulated to 
that effect, which had gained credence 
from several of the local Italians. “He 
was treacherously shot by a person 
who, he thought was his friend. This
man had no apparent quarrel with took place o-n Feb. 24 and 25, 1862, 
Tarta, yet he deliberately tofck his life ” when "The Wolves and the Lamb"

Not only did the assassin kill his 
man, Father Longo stated, but he 
also killed himself spiritually. In the 
eyes of all Christians he committed a 
double murder.

The murdered Tarro was buried wlth- 
all the ritual of the Roman Catholic 
Church. The funeral was one of the 
largest that have ever been held In the
colony.

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS

.f
as CALL T0 GLASGOW PASTOR

Body Taken to Morgue.
The body was taken to the morgue 

and the coroner notified. Dr. W. A. 
Young has arranged to hold an. Inquest 

. at th* morgue at 4.10 this afternoon.
last night by the general m/ettog $ ‘flatTof^Ateln,;
the Beverley-st. Baptist Church to the Jrik» th/iiw on thyroid* i
Rev. David Miller of Glasgow, Scot- ®*Fmed.to 8t£lk® the *p0,tl?” thf r 
land, to become pastor toVuc^ession " y vhT Sm“h Wfts killed. Just as 
to th* Rev. Harris Wallace. the wheel Phased over him.

BOV. a. Miller is pastor of one of By a Pecullar coincidence, a son of 
the central Baptist church In Glasgow the deceased had his leg taken off last 
and Js therefore conversant wlththe *ummer on the very same Job, where 
problems prevailing in an Industrial the old man met hle death, 
dentre. He is routed to be an excel
lent preacher. " ' "
aIt is believed that the call will be' 
accepted, a« the Rev. S. Miller paid 
* \!*,t to the city after the convention 
at Philadelphia and expressed the oplrf- 
lon that Canada would -be a good place 
to bring his family to. He Intimated 
then that, should opportunity occur, 
he would be glad to settle in Canada.

IS' woRev. David Miller May Ceme to 
Beverley-Street Baptist Church,
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The Heroes of Aviation at the> t

woe performed by amateurs, 
eray bimeelf only appeared at -the end 
of the performance, as a clerical 
fa-titer, to say in pamtomlne, “Bless 
you my children." In this new -home 
ho died an Dec.. 24,. 1868. Lady Martin, 
who was six year» his jur lor, survived 
him thirty-five years, dying on Got. 
31, 1898, aged 81 years. Sir Theodore 
MaiTin, who outlived his wife by nine 
years. Is the author of many well- 
known works, Including the "Bern. 
Gaultier Ballade.”
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Apples Are Cheap In Toronto aa Re
sult of Windstorm.But Fines Automoblllsts Who Ex

ceeded Legal Speed Limit.

MONTREAL, Aug. 2.—‘tMoet men 
-would sooner get out and walk than 
remain In an automobile traveling at 
toss than eight miles an (hour,” de
clared Judge Baein, In court to-daiy, 
when four promlneint Montrealers 
were brought up In court for infring
ing tiie speed bylaws. "Yet the laws 
must be enforced,” he added and sen
tenced each to a fine of $20 and coats. 
Tihe police have Just commenced a 
campaign against automobile scorch
ers and are enforcing the law to the 
limit.

Sixty Famous Aviators. Grand Opening by Mayor GearyHousewives who want a supply of ! 
apple sauce for the coming fall should ; 
get busy right away. The windstorm , 

-of last week has caused such a "fall j 
of apples In the Niagara district that 1 
the Toronto market is overstocked * 
with first-class fruit, and prices are 
dropping to suit the pockets of every
body, no matter how small 4he income. 
The truth of the old saying, "It’s an r 
HI wind that blows nobody good," Is | 
well exemplified here, for apples were ! 
selling yesterday In Toronto from 20 ! 
cents to 40 cents a basket.

The fact that the apples were blown 
from the trees by the force of the wind 
Is a surety tiiat the supply on hand 
Is of first-class variety, not an indi
cation of decay being visible. Peaches, 
plums and -pears are also arriving in 
great quantities, as a result of the 
storm, so nobody need be denied the 
luxuries of a good supply of fruit this 
season at extremely reasonable prices.

Z. A. LASH BUYS FARM.

This Evening 6.30The Stainon farm at Highland Creek 
near the Kingston-road, has . been 
bought by Z. A. Lash for $30:000. The 
farm Is practically all on the river 
flat?, and Is 80 acres in extent- Ten 
years ago. J. Stainon purchased the 
property fot $2100, showing the great 
Increase In values in that section.

It t Is believed that Mr. Lash will 
utilize the water power on the place 
for some years ago there-was a big grist 
mill running nearby.

Another tract in the Forest Hill sec
tion to to be put on the market shortly 
in building lots, ten acres on Kendall- 
avenue having been bought by an 
Owen Sound syndicate, and Tanner & 
Gates will sub-divide and sell it for 

' them. The price paid is in the neigh
borhood of $50,000.

H i TO CONTINUE SLOCUM CO. Garbage incinerator».
Again the problem of disposing of 

garbage is up. Rudolph Hering and 
J. H. Gregory, consulting engineers, 
of New York, were here yesterday for 
the purpose of studying the matter. 
It Is likely that they will propose the 
erection , of a couple more Incinerators 
for the disposal of the garbage, which 
at present Is dumped.

Q. O. R. MILITARY BAND
Tenders for Assets Proved Unsatis

factory to Liquidator.
:

i—

\
■ TRAIN TIMEThe tenders received In pursuance 

of the advertisement of sale of the 
assets of ^ the Insolvent Dr. T. 
A. Slocum, Co., Limited, were 
Opened at a meeting of the inspectors 
Of the estate, held at the office of the 
liquidator, The Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, Lt.d, yesterday morning. 
After consideration, it was decided to 
récommend to the official referee, Mr. 
Kapelle. who Is at present on his va
cation, that, none of' the tenders tie 
rsjeepted, and that the business be 
continued, under the direction of the 

Will k- y,n Ann u . Trust Company, pending a sale byWill be 40.000 Harvesters. auction, after the Dominion elections, 
it is expected that 4000 persons will or by private negotiations In the 

leave Toronto this morning In re- meantime.
sponse to the call for farm workers A further recommendation 'will be. 
from the west. Five special trains, that the business be continued with 

: *ach composed of 20 coaches, will be the object in vlèw of paying out of
required for the transport of this profits the creditors’ claims, and ul- 
crowd, and the heaviest freight en- timately returning the business to the 
gines on the C.P.R. will be Used for shareholders. This latter course, if 
the trains. Altho no trouble is anti- finally decided upon, would be some- 
eipated, two police officers will be on what of an innovation, but it was the 
fluty on each train, but this 1$ only a consensus of opinion of the Inspectors 
precautionary measure. Two specials that the business under good ' manage- 

°r and St- Thomas will ment ehould-psoducc sufficient proles 
come to 'Vest Toronto and start from to accomplish the desired result in the 

, ,, . , course of a few years’ time. It was
l ne first or the special trains from decided that the referee should tie re- 

, nlon Station will leave at 9.30. quested to call a meeting of the cred- 
ana the others will be despatched-, as Itors at once to consider this last pro- 
they are filled up. position.

rr-

Combined admission and railroad tick*t 75 cent*-. \

No More Fire Bella.$8,000,000 CONCERN IN YUKON.
Fire éhle# Thompson announces that 

within a few months all of the gong 
fire bells, which disturb the slumbers 
of the citizens will cease from annoy
ing. As soon as the new system is In
stalled there will be no more ringing 
of tower bells to announce a fire. 
There are n-ow only four stations 
whose bella ring the alarms: York- 
vllle, Yonge, Berkeley and Portland.

DAWSON, Yukon, Aug. 2.—The big
gest mining concern ever organized 
for the Yukon, excepting the Yukon 
Gold Mining Company, of Guggen
heim’s, Is a new elght-mllllon-dollar 
company reported from London by 
cable as having been formed by a 
South African Gold Fields Company's 
capital on advances of John Hays Ham
mond.

The Morning World Is delivered be. 
fore breakfast to any address In Tor
onto or suburbs for twenty-five cen* 
per month. Phone M. RStiS. /

The Water Cure for Rheumatism.
You've often ‘heard It said "the sim

plest remedies are the most effective."
In the cure of Rheumatism this saying 
Is particularly true, for leading medi
cal authorities agree that frtm three Bore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen 
to six glassfuls of St. Leon Mitaeial 
Water ("Mirack" brand—the genuine) 
is one of the surest and most effective 
cures known.
water con be obtained from progressive 
dealers,' or direct -from St. Leon Wat
ers, Limited, Toronto.

In Stolen Apparel.
Looking epic and span In one of the 

suits he Is charged, with stealing, Wil
liam Hand was arrested by P. C. Bell 
at 1.36 yesterday afternoon, Juet as he 
stepped from one of the lake steamers 
whlch had arrived In dock. Hand *s 
charged with the theft of other wear
ing apparel from Henry Knowles, and 
the chain of evidence against him got 
stronger when the policeman saw the 
man he was looking for wearing 
or the suits which was lost.

Scarboro Bluffs Lota
have so many advantages over the 
dinary suburban property that if you 
Are at all Interested In securing a home 
site or an Investment, we would like 
you to compare before buying else
where. Prices $6 per foot up. Plans 
and full Information at C- White ft 
Co 58 Victoria-street. Main 5495. 41

Replenished His Wardrobe.

“JUST ACROSS THE BAYSCARBORO
BEACH

;

HANLAN’S =ü'I

ISLANDPOINTBAND CONCERTS.
Aug. 3—Riverdale .............
Aug. 4—Dufferln Grove .. Army
Aug. 6— Ramsden Park ......... 48t
Aug. 8—East Toronto .......
Aug. 9—Alexandra Pk. ...
Aug. 10—Kew Gardens ....
Aug. 11—Exhibition Payk 
Aug. u—Carlton Park ....
*Aug. 19—Island Park .........
Aug- 15—Dovlrcourt 
Aüg. 16—West Toronto 
‘ g. 17—Queen's Park ..
Aug. 18—Allan Garden* ..
•Aug. 19—High Park ........
Aug. 19—Ward’s Island .
Augi 29—Clarence Sauare 
Aug. 23—Vermont So ....
Aug. 23—Riverdale .........
Aug. 21—Bell woods .......
Aug. 25—Reservoir Park 

•Afternoon,
Afternoon concerts from 8.» to SM. 
Evening concerts from 8 to

OG.B:G.
Service i 

th High. I 
Cadet Bate. 

... Brit. Wei. 
Blea’i Baud 

«’°R. 
12th Rangers

• Cadet Batt. 
..... G.G.B.G. 
•• Grenadiers
• • Q-O.R.
.. Cadet Batt. 
Army Service

^th High. 
City Band

• Q-O.R.
Grenadiers

• G.G.B.o.
• City Band

1.
free i£:/ Use TIZ The Ishakawas

dupmneee Juggler».

Zeno, Jordan and Zeno
Comedy Casters.

The Four Bards
Wonderful Gymnasts.

ENVILLE HALL
PRIZE BAND

i

Smaller Feet
OF ENGLANDAU

Feet Cured Every Time. TIZ 
Makes Sore Feat Well No 
' Matter What Alla 

Them.

8

Thl* famous mineral
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More Support for Church.

wi-eepread support. Yesterday Mr.

7, srir,r
Last evening a eucceaeful garden 

Party was held at the home of James 
Wychwood. the proceed*

! fJL, .We? ^ln be dev°ted to the bulld- 
0f the Athletes’ Church. De- 

the inclement weather a large 
tounjber of people turned out, eager to 

»t In the good work. The Wych
wood Salvation Army Band gave a

Everyone who Is troubUd with toore. to toiokt«n *el*cfl°n*. helping
asrefty or tender feet—swollen feet— 10 DrlShten the gloom of the evening, 
smelly feet—corns—callouses or bun- 1 .. —
16na can quickly make their feet well / Mr- Macrae Wary,
now. Here 14 instant relief and a last- Mr. tiacrae like Brer r-hm* -u 
‘"•t- Permanent remedy—It’S called TIZ. He low and Sav nothin ® m"' h®

„ . _ „ „ , TIZ makes sire feet well and swollen tionM rn>,7.J^Ln0:Cln‘ When <iues-
Yrank Farrell, a well-known chef- feet are quickly reduced to their nat- ,iX.ne5 concerning the management of 1 

acter around town, Is ehy on clothes. ?pal •***• Thousand» of ladle# havo /Toronto Electric Light Co., and 
At leaat that Is the Indication, for he 'ill?,, AbÎ2„t° w*ar. a tul1 else thy trust company, Mr. Macrae could
was arrestgd last night by Acting De- ™ t’a th7 only 6fetitr«mIStr»v*r only suppose that' the question of the
............ Young charged with stealing which arts on toe principle of draw* Ea"‘gement would not be decided un-

of pants belonging to George , lng out all. the poisonous exudations be comwurad °f reorSanl*atlon would
which cause sore fpet. Powders and ,' complete^.
other remedies merely clog up the u He ™iglrt be managing director, or 
pores. TIZ cleans es them out end he might be vlcerpresldent, 

t keeps them clean. It works right off. I might not have 
Jolted from the top of a box car al .T0," ieIy.0r,lt t,me

Bairtern-avenue crossing yesterday (ôrret vn'u # d. ,6üvCan
morning, George Broomer. a G.T.R. ,, ÎZÎhfmr m l.L4kd f*et- Th*re
brakesman, aged 45. of 51 Wyatt-ave- wlto^L %[Z i! mlZd^l^L®
»ue, sustained a fractured left arm I Lutner DSfire £ S^wfiflso^OnT

r. •XiTo'SA-x,.'*" -1 sw

YW. YIf. Wednesday—FireworksV £

•*1j

i

wsYSm % on-efi
f/

iso^ca^tn J tr,th tie Bewitch.a*ean1,m"toee?e Se”« »«•'-

Next Week—Kentucky Belles.
!or- !! fi

YORK PIONEER AND 
SOCIETY.

Tire regular monthly meertn* for th. 
despatch of business will v. a.,.

tChollerf°e0mèt.C*noSd‘|SeXltUt.eurNo »«

«“’«lock. Intereatlog ’ pap.* read* Klnn**r TrarMyFinPi843,

Daniel Lamb,
President. 64

historical

riverdale
ROLLER RINK

ii being abnuMTely pure, 
s the ideal water for 

your home table.
It mixes with anything.

He

OPENS SATURDAY 
AUGUST 5th

H*W FLOOR, 300 MiW LIGHTS

J- Hiller, gee. 
i Edgewood Ave.m tec live a jütir 

CrSoper ENTERTAINERS. A New ' 
to have sh 
wt’*n all i 
lass flash 1 
'to atteinpi 
"1th a .coi 
Clpye’and

«-•re

Siar1'
Crawford ed 

Toronto.

G.T.R. BRAKEMAN HURT. or he
any position on the 

Fleming might have the man
agement of one or both concerns. in 
fact, many things jnlght happen.

Puhveyo»6 to H. m. The Kino.
SHEA’6 THEATRE596board.33

Matinee Daily, Evenings 26c, 
and 76c. Week of Jaly SL

Win. Conrtlelsh, Jones ft Deely, Ethel 
MacDonough, Marvelous Millers, Five 
Satsudas, Dennis Bros., the Klneter 
graph, Taylor Holmes.

“igiht by hia doctor a. -n„h„ .ter. He is hoMtog^h^8 8Llgh*ly bet- 
lng easy. Dr. Gros b^iev^
1» a. cnanc€ of fh» Rti'Ilsafely thru his Htne4.ta,^Cler OMnIng

*7 Gates Better.
PARIS, Aug. 2.—The condition of 

John W. Gates
R

: Agitated 
ter is ove 
shall be y\ 

Blaye pi 
oar over a

was pronounced to-
i ;

yi f u
4■ ■t ?:

1 ÀI.

Alexandra
w*».—MAT».—SAT.

PERCY

Coeleet
PUoe 

I» Town

In the New Comedy
“MODERN 

• MARRIAGE”HASWELL
Next Week—“The Three of Do,"

PRINCESS | ^sî^au
Kioemacolor reproductions of

CORONATION E..
In Natural Colors
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